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President’s Message    
      

 

Dear Members and 
Friends, 

 

             

      

Autumn is in full swing and I’ve been enjoying crisp mornings, pumpkin spice lattes, and 
watching my ten month old son, Charlie, try to gum an entire gourd grabbed from the 
dining table.  The Society’s Board has been busy preparing for our upcoming Annual 
Meeting and recently reopened the Museum after several completed renovations.  I  
encourage folks in the area to stop by the Museum to see the transformation firsthand.   

 

The 2019 Annual Meeting will be held on Thursday, November 7th at 6:30 p.m. in Hoyer Hall (Clayton Library.)  
This year we are thrilled to welcome Tim and Virginia Karlberg from the East Contra Costa Historical Society, 
who will portray John Marsh through live storytelling.  This dynamic duo has traveled all over the United 
States following the footsteps of John Marsh, so it should be an educational and entertaining evening!   
 

As we also do at the Annual Meeting, members of the Society will vote on our slate of board members and 
officers.  The Museum is overseen by a caring group of volunteers and I’m pleased that we don’t have much 
churn in leadership this year.  You will find the recommended slate, as prepared by the Nominating           
Committee, on page 3.   
 

In closing, I would like to thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society and look forward to   
connecting with some of you in November.  I’ll save you some fall desserts at the meeting.  
 

My Best, 
Ted Meriam, President 
ted@claytonhistory.org 

672-0240 
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The Clayton Historical Society was founded in 1974 
to "research, collect, record, preserve, display,      

borrow, share, and interpret  local history      
information and memorabilia, and to promote   
understanding of Clayton origins and development." 

http://www.claytonhistory.org
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FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE:  Call the museum at 672-0240 
and leave your name, phone  number, and questions or email             
museum@ClaytonHistory.org and someone will contact you. 

 

 
 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
 

PAUL, MARY & WILLIAM JORDAN 
 

BEVERLY ROSELLI 
 
 

 

 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS   

 

 

Oktoberfest     Oct 5-6 

Old Timers     Oct  7  11:00 a.m.. 

CHS Board Meeting    Oct 8   4:00 p.m. 

Museum Garden History Talk  @  

    Diamond  Terrace Retirement  Oct 9   7:00 p.m. 

Marsh House-Heritage Day  Oct 19  2:00 – 8:30 p.m. 

Old Timers     Nov 4  11:00 a.m. 

CHS Board Meeting    Nov 5  4:00 p.m. 

Annual  Election & Membership  Nov 7  6:30 p.m. 

     Meeting At Clayton Library Hoyer Hall 

     John Marsh Presentation     7:00 p.m. 

Old Timers     Dec 2  11:00 a.m. 

CHS Board Meeting    Dec 10  4:00 p.m. 

Old Timers     Jan  6  11:00 a.m. 

CHS Board Meeting    Jan  14  4.00 p.m. 

NOTE:  CLAYTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS LOOKING FOR DECORATED 
HOMES FOR THE CLAYTON CHRISTMAS TOUR.  PLEASE CALL JOANN   
CASPAR AT 925-567-6079 IF YOU HAVE SUGGESTIONS FOR HOMES. 
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  Curator’s Corner 

 
 

Renee Wing, Curator 

There’s a definite change in the weather, and thoughts of fall planting spring to mind; freshly 
set rows of fragrant herbs and graceful liriope dancing in the breeze, and who knows what fall 
pleasures are still to come. In years past, autumn brought a restlessness, an overwhelming 
urge to load the backpack and flee, to put foot to trail or tire to road, as the case might be. 
Now I follow my restless feet to Sloat Garden Center and R&M Pool Patio & Gardens and get 
back to nature in my own backyard. C’est la vie! 
 

One of the harbingers of fall is the September 18th anniversary of the Twinning of 
Clayton with Buxworth, England, the birthplace of our town’s founder, Joel Clayton. This year 
the Clayton Museum’s members and friends celebrated the date  with a glass-raising,       
toast-making and English and British flag-waving fest at Moresi’s patio. I opened the event 
with a short introductory speech (see below); Dick Ellis and Pete Laurence, both of whom 

have visited Buxworth (Dick multiple times) 
also spoke to the assemblage. The great, 
great grandson of Joel Clayton, Ray Strong, 
was in attendance, as well as representa-
tives from the City, CBCA, the Museum, 
and community. 
For the first time in recent years, the      
museum flew the Union Jack and St. 
George’s flag from the front porch in honor 
of the event, thanks to a little advance prep 
work by Steve Lane. Thanks so much,     
Steve! And thanks to everyone who helped 
make our Twinning Anniversary Event such 
a great success! Just as I had predicted, a 
good time was had by all. I hope to see you 
all there on September 18th next year! 
And meanwhile, stay tuned for updates on 
the next exhibit, “Beautiful Buxworth, 
Derbyshire, England,” coming soon to a         
museum near you! 
 

Renee Wing, Curator 
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There is a Little Town…… 
 Submitted by Renee Wing 

 
 

There is a little town in 

England, in beautiful    

Derbyshire, on the edge 

of what they call the High 

Peak, part of the Peak  

District National Park.  

That little town, Buworth, 

was destined to become 

part of our story here in       

California. 

 

In the winter of 1812, Joel 
Clayton was born in Bux-
worth.  Twenty-five years later, he left his birthplace to come to 
America.  After founding a series of towns and businesses and 
leading four wagon trains across the American continent, he 
settled with his family in this fertile, verdant, well-watered, 

bountiful stretch of land snugged up against a double-peaked mountain.  He platted a town here in 
1857, and later won a coin toss that gave him the right to name the town after himself.  
On September 18, 1997, our town of Clayton was legally Twinned with Buxworth, completing the circle 
and beginning a new era of friendship between our two cities.  And that is what we are celebrating     
today:  The 22nd anniversary of the Twinning of Buxworth and Clayton, the Sister Cities.   So, let’s raise 
our glasses, not only to our friends in the Buxworth/Chinley area, but to the many people on both sides 
of “The Pond” who worked together back in the 1990s to make this occasion possible! 

CHEERS! 
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NOTES FROM THE CLAYTON  HISTORICAL  MUSEUM  

 

submitted by Debbie Eistetter 
 

CLAYTON’S EUCALYPTUS TREES 

 

At one time, Clayton could claim to have one of the largest eucalyptus trees in the nation.  It was 
106 feet tall, its trunk measured 22 feet around, and it was said to be the second largest            
eucalyptus in the state of California.  It was brought from Australia as a sapling and planted in 
front of the Congregational Church during the dedication ceremony in 1866.  The church was   
located on the SE corner of Center and Diablo Streets which is now a vacant lot.  The tree was cut 
down in 1939 and the church building razed in the 1950’s, but today one need only observe the 
giant tree that still stands on the west side of the Clayton Museum parking lot to witness the 
magnificence of the blue gum eucalyptus.  The tree we see today is most likely a remnant of the 
Grove plantings of 1878. 

 

The California Gold Rush (1848-1855) created a huge increase in the state’s population which in 
turn created a huge demand for timber to be used for fuel and in the construction of buildings.  A 
timber shortage loomed as California’s native hardwood forests disappeared at an alarming rate, 
and the Australian blue gum appeared to have many fine qualities to recommend it as a replace-
ment.  The tree grew quickly and was ideally suited to our climate.  Advocates extolled its beauty, 
the fine quality of its wood and its renewability as a cash crop:  after a tree was cut down, the 
stump would resprout and create more trees.  It could improve farmland, and by planting large 
belts of eucalyptus as watershed and windbreaks, California could even achieve a more “perfect 
climate,” claimed one enthusiastic grower.  The California Tree Culture Act of 1868 encouraged 
people to plant shade and fruit trees, especially along roads, and growers could earn a dollar per 
tree after the tree reached 4 years of age.  Large scale planting began in the 1870’s, and it was 
during this time that Clayton resident, George H. Scammon planted a grove of blue gums on the 
site that is now our city park.  Through the years, generations of Clayton citizens basked in the 
shade of these trees enjoying picnics, city events and dancing on a raised platform.  

But by 1992, the 38 remaining trees were declining in health due to rot and disease.  Clayton had 

to face the shortcomings of the blue gum eucalyptus as had many cities and growers:  the wood 

cracked easily which made the tree 

prone to disease, and new growth 

from old stumps could invade an     

entire landscape.  The Oakland Hills 

Fire of 1991 increased worries of fire 

hazards.  It was with much sadness 

that Clayton bade farewell to the 

Grove blue gum eucalyptuses when 

they were cut down in 1992, but 

Grove Park opened in 2008 to carry on 

our city’s beloved tradition of outdoor 

fun and gatherings amid the trees. 
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FALL FIELDTRIP TO CLAYTON MUSEUM 
 

Each year several 3rd grade classrooms from Mt. Diablo Elementary, Highlands Elementary, and other 
schools attend  field trips to the Clayton Museum.   The children always enjoy the trip. They love the 
hands on activities.  The students roll out play dough pie crusts, grind coffee beans using a non-
motorized coffee grinder, go through the actions of washing clothes on a washing board, hang up 
clothes with clothespins and have a wonderful time experiencing various kitchen and office machinery 
from 100 plus years ago.   
 

Students also participate on a walking tour of the original downtown Clayton and learn about Pioneer 
history, the various buildings and Pioneer families.  

 

Another feature of the Clayton Museum field trips is where students make their own button and string 
toy to take home as a souvenir of their Pioneer experience. 
 

Below is Ms. Sadler's class from Bay Christian School, Bay Point, who visited in September.  The next 
field trips will be in the Spring. 
 
 If you would like to volunteer, call the  Museum at 672-0240. Help is always WELCOME! 
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2019 Heritage Day 
 

 October  19, 2019  
2:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  

Marsh Creek State Historic Park on 
Marsh Creek Road.   

 
Be sure to bring the family; learn about  
California’s newest State Park , the local 
history, see what improvements have been 
done to the Marsh House.  There will be a 
hike at 4 p.m., BBQ sandwich lunch, and in 
the evening an Astronomer will bring his 
telescopes.    
      www.JohnMarshHouse.com 

We love our volunteers!! 
 

The Clayton Historical Society is reaching out to members and friends and offering a  
variety of opportunities to participate in the operation of the Museum. 

Would you like to know more about Clayton’s history and share it with others? 
   

We provide training for the following: 
Greeters and docents 

Assisting with our school children’s museum field trips 
Assisting with museum events 

Helping to create and mount exhibits 
You decide what interests you the most and how much time you are able to spend. 

     We can be reached on our website, www.claytonhistory.org, or call the museum at   
(925) 672-0240. 

Or drop by for a visit during open hours 2-4pm on Wednesdays and Sundays. 
 

MANY THANKS TO ALL THE 2019 VOLUNTEERS! 

http://www.JohnMarshHouse.com
http://www.claytonhistory.org
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MEET ADELA OLDFORD 
 

Adela serves as a docent, arranges private tours for 
the Clayton Museum and volunteers with the     

museum school field trips. 
 
Adela was raised in El Cerrito, California. 
Activities in youth included Church groups in St. John the 
Baptist Catholic Church, Camp Fire Girls, camping, swim-
ming, biking, hiking, and playing piano.  

 
 

She loved learning about local history and visiting museums. 
There was an ancient Indian grinding stone in one of the open 
areas close to  her home that inspired for her a lifelong fasci-
nation with Native American life.  Adela spent many happy 
hours with friends playing in the El Cerrito hills.  

  

Adela and husband settled in Clayton in 1984, raising their 2 children in an ideal environment. They 
got involved in 4-H and Church youth groups and loved the many available Clayton community activi-
ties . 

 

She graduated from St. Mary’s College and earned an elementary teaching credential, finally settling in 
to teach 4th grade in Oakley. She loved the 4th grade curriculum which included California history and 
geological history, as well.  She became good friends with Mt. Diablo State Park Rangers and strived 
to make her students knowledgeable about this geological treasure right in their own backyard. Each 
year she arranged a Saturday Family Field Trip for Oakley’s 4th graders. Rangers led the summit mu-
seum tour while Adela led the summit hike/tour around the base of Mt. Diablo’s summit. They culmi-
nated with picnics, fossil observation, and rock climbing at Rock City on Mt. Diablo. Many parents 
told her this was their first time in the Mt. Diablo State Park even though they had lived in the local 
area all their lives.  

 

Loving California history and serving on the Oakley School District’s History Mentor’s program.    
Adela participated in the California Sesquicentennial Oakland Museum Commemoration of the Gold 
Rush Program. This was the first historic photography of a National historic event and very interesting 
to learn how photography added such an element of description to the actual events taking place during 
this unique development of California.  

 

Continuing her quest for California History, she signed up to be a Docent for the Clayton Historical 
Society Museum as soon as she retired from teaching. Before she knew it, she was involved in the 
Clayton Sesquicentennial Commemoration Exhibit at the Museum, the 3rd Grade Field trips for local 
schools, and arranging private tours for a variety of local groups, schools and private parties. This has 
greatly enhanced her knowledge of the fascinating development of Clayton’s pioneer history while  
enriching her personal experience as a member of this very unique community.  

 

Other interests she has pursued over the years include avid hiking, traveling to Mexico and Canada, 
substitute teaching in nearby elementary schools, volunteering in the Clayton Library, working at the 
Clayton Oktoberfest and Wine Festivals, volunteering in classrooms for 3 of her 4 grandchildren, 
kayaking on the Columbia River, participating in various Association of American University Women, 

and exploring San Francisco’s historical past in a variety of urban hikes there. 
 

THANK YOU ADELA! 
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Memorial Funds 
 

A gift of any amount to our Memorial Fund is a lasting way to honor someone special. 
Their names will be placed in the "Book of Memory” that is permanently displayed at the museum. 

Send your memorial donation to CHS—Attention Memorials, PO Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 
 
I would like to make this contribution of $_______     □ In Honor of     □ In Memory of   (check one) 

 
Name of person(s) to be honored or memorialized: 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Send Acknowledgement to:_______________________________________________________ 
 
Address:  _____________________________         City, State, Zip: ____________________________ 
 
Donor(s)  _____________________________         Address:  _________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

As a lasting way to honor someone special, your gift to the Clayton Historical Society supports the preservation and 
promotion of Clayton’s rich history.   We thank the following donors for their respective memorial gifts. 

 

Thank you for your support of the Clayton Historical Society. We depend on membership dues and       

donations from the community to pay for our operating expenses.  A gift of any amount to our Memorial 

Fund is a lasting way to honor someone who has done something special for you or the Museum during 

the past year, or who has passed away. We would like you to also consider making a donation for a birth-

day, a wedding, or for the holidays. Donations can also be made in honor of one of the third grade       

students from Mt. Diablo Elementary, or one of the scouts or students from local private schools, who 

come to the Museum Field Trips to learn about the history of our great town and the area.  We operate 

totally on the generosity of our members and the community of Clayton and the surrounding area. 

Thanks to your continued support – we are able to make improvements to our Museum and programs 

because of you! To make a donation, you can send a check made out to Clayton Historical Society, P.O. 

Box 94, Clayton, CA 94517 or come by the Museum Wednesdays or Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.  
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              IN MEMORY OF     DONOR(S) 
 
    Marie Elizabeth Frank Larson Barbara Duncan Sickenburger  
        & Family    
       Renee Wing & Jeff Crady 
       Janet & Charmetta Mann  
       Maren Lundgren    
       Mary Delamater 
       Karen Larson Sutherlin Family 
 
 Wanda Marie Bowlds Crady  Renee Wing & Jeff Crady 
 
 Lettie May Chaffey Wing  Renee Wing & Jeff Crady  
       JoAnn Caspar 
 
 
 Lil Fichtenkort    JoAnn Caspar 
       Renee Wing & Jeff Crady 
 
 Barbara Fogerson   Renee Wing & Jeff Crady 
       Rosemary Harwood 
       Clayton Valley Women’s Club 
       JoAnn Caspar 
       Linda Pinder 
 
 
 Sue Kelson    Renee Wing & Jeff Crady  
       Linda Pinder    
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Clayton Historical Society Museum Educational Garden – September 2019 Report 

By Steve Lane, CHS / CVGC Museum Garden Chairman 
 

On a welcome, cool (as compared to previous), late-Summer morning of September 4, 2019 - Nancy 
Niemeyer (CVGC Newsletter Editor and CA Native Plant Expert) 
and Steve Lane (CVGC and Clayton Historical Society Museum 
Garden Chairman) met for a 2+ hour pruning workshop and work 
session – cutting back expired blooms and dormant branches on 
the many CA Native plants that Nancy has propagated and        
donated to the Garden. Nancy also did some pruning / branch 
trimming of the (2) Toyon bushes and one McMinn Manzanita 
bush – opening them up and celebrating their structure.  

 

Nancy shared some great tips with me for pruning CA Natives, 
such as: pruning most mature 
plants to knee-high (or lower 
as needed); gently combing-off 
the dead leaves and seed pods 
with your fingers, and breaking
-up the prunings and seed 
pods around the subject plant - 

to provide mulch and potential 
new plants from seed.  I pulled-
up unwanted plants and        

numerous oak tree sprouts, and was pleasantly surprised to find a large, bright green, well-fed Praying 
Mantis resting next to the yellow handle of my pick axe as I went to use it! Praying Manti are typically a 
good sign of a healthy garden ecosystem. 
 

On a seasonably cool, early-Fall Saturday morning of September 28, 2019 – (6) CHS Board / Clayton   
Valley Garden Club (CVGC) Members, including:  Debbie Eistetter, CHS Historian; Rory Richmond, CHS 

Events co-Chair, Steve Lane, CHS/CVGC 
Museum Garden Chairman, and CVGC 
Members: Lew and Carla Thompson 
and Ingela Nielsen – all pruned the   
Museum Garden’s CA Native Plants, 
spent Perennials, Boxwood hedge, and 
pulled-up dead plants and acorn / oak 
tree sprouts. Fresh donuts, hot apple 
cider, and good times were shared with 
all.  Many thanks to all the “regular” 
CVGC volunteers who participated. 
NOTE: This is the perfect time to prune 
plants in your home gardens, as well – 
while we still have some warm days left,        
and before the heavy rains begin.  

(Above): Nancy Niemeyer working her 
magic—pruning the Museum Garden’s 
McMinn Manzanita—exposing the beauty 
of it’s branches and red bark. 
Photo: Steve Lane 

(Above): Surprise! - Praying Mantis 
next to yellow pick ax handle. 
Photo: Steve Lane 

Clayton Valley Garden Club Museum Garden Pruning Party Volunteers  
(L-R): Ingela Nielsen, Rory Richmond, Debbie Eistetter, Steve Lane, Carla 
and Lew Thompson            Photo: Denise Erdem 
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Mrs. Il’s class from MDES 
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FRONT SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE 

BACK SIDE OF TRAIN WHISTLE 

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP  

 

At the Clayton museum gift shop there are several items for sale that might be of interest.  Do come to 
check the Museum Gift Shop out.  There are coffee mugs, train whistles, tee shirts, aprons, books, 

Christmas ornaments and beautiful woven Clayton throws.  Shop online at giftshop.ClaytonHistory.org  

 

               Of course, we would rather see you in person! 

Beautiful mouse pad and coaster sets 
with colorful print of the museum. 

MUSEUM HOURS: 2-4 P.M. Sunday & Wednesday 
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Clayton Historical Society—  
2019 Membership Form   

 

Dear Friends of the Museum: 

Like many non-profits, the Clayton Historical Society and Museum relies upon the individual gifts of time and money to 

preserve and promote our local history.  If you’d like to financially support the Museum, please decide your membership 

or patron category below and send your application via postal mail or online:      

 http://www.claytonhistory.org/donate.aspx. 

Your donations may be tax deductible under our 501(c)3 non-profit status and allow us to continue operating the Muse-

um’s exhibits and programs throughout the year.  All yearly memberships are up for renewal in January. 

We would like to thank you for your support of our fine Clayton Historical Society and Museum! 

   Ted Meriam, President  Nancy Dunn, VP of Membership  

   (925) 672-0240 | ted@claytonhistory.org (925) 672-0240 | nancy@claytonhistory.org    

 

Annual Membership Categories: 

□ Individual - $30 □ Student - $15  □ Senior - $20 

□ Family - $40   □ Senior Couple - $25 □ Sustaining - $60 

□ Business - $100 □ Other - $_________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________________  State:___________________ Zip:________________ 

Home Phone: ________________________  Email Address: _____________________________________ 

Make checks payable to the Clayton Historical Society  Questions? Contact... 
       P.O. Box 94     Nancy Dunn, VP of Membership 
  Clayton, CA 94517           nancy@claytonhistory.org     
         925-672-0240 
 
 
 
Revised Form 2019 

http://www.claytonhistory.org/donate.aspx
mailto:ted@claytonhistory.org
mailto:debbie@claytonhistory.org
mailto:nancy@claytonhistory.org
mailto:nancy@claytonhistory.org
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Clayton Chronicles Editor: Linda Cruz  lindajeancruz@gmail.com (925) 672-0503    

 

Clayton Historical Society  
Board Members 

 
President: 
Ted Meriam 

1st Vice President: 
JoAnn Caspar 

2nd Vice President: 
Nancy Dunn 
Secretary: 
Julie Pierce 

Treasurer: 
Jim Seven 

Directors: 
 Linda Cruz ~ Debbie Eistetter  ~  

Carin Kaplan  ~  Steve Lane ~  
John Rubiales ~ Rory Richmond ~ 
Marty Milanese ~ Shannon Seven 

Clayton Historical Society 
PO BOX 94, Clayton, CA 94517 

   

A note from CHS Clayton Chronicles editor: 

 

THANK YOU TO ALL THAT SUBMIT ARTICLES!    
 

If you have suggestions or input for future  
“Clayton Chronicles” please contact Linda Cruz at  

(925) 672-0503 or  
lindajeancruz@gmail.com  

   
 

Your ideas are welcome.  
 
 

    Also, we would appreciate your stories and/or photos  
   from Clayton’s past or other personal history.    

 

 Please do share with us!   
 
 

WINTER Newsletter articles DUE JANUARY 19,2020 

mailto:lindajeancruz@gmail.com

